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European Antibody Congress
2010
Discover. Develop. Get to market.
The 6th annual European Antibody Congress is the
industry’s largest and most influential monoclonal
antibody conference

Descript ion
The 6th annual European Antibody Congress is the
World’s leading
conference addressing critical scientific issues and
strategic industry
challenges associated with therapeutic mAb
development.

Industry's largest event
for monoclonal antibody
discovery and
development

Websit e

Harnessing new opportunities
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The pharmaceutical industry as
a whole is suffering from single digit growth, thin
uninspiring
pipelines and pressure from an ever-aggressive generics
industry – not
so for monoclonal antibody therapies! The therapeutic
mAbs market is
expected to triple in value over the next six years, making
it one of
the most exciting segments of the pharmaceutical
industry today.
With now over twenty two FDA
approved therapies – six of them having reached
blockbuster status - and
seven EMA mAb approvals alone since 2009, Biotech
pipelinesare
continuing to overflow with over 160 monoclonal antibody
based drugs;
the market is thriving!
Overcoming antibody challenges
With this extraordinary growth
it has become even more critical to explore the diverse
methods of
antibody development. From protein design, engineering,
production and
application of technologies it is vital that drug developers
investigate
new products to meet an ever widening group of targets.
Overshadowing this contentious
market is the threat of the looming biosimilars industry.
Regulators
are making tracks to establish guidelines for biosimilar
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mAb development
and assessment.
Meanwhile drug companies are
assessing the impact of this developing field as
preparations are made
for a tumble off the patent cliff. This is the crucial time to
come to
grips with the reality of biosimilar antibodies in the
European market.
Learn from the industry's leaders
The 6th annual European
Antibody Congress is the World’s leading conference
addressing critical
scientific issues and strategic industry challenges
associated with
therapeutic mAb development. Showcasing major
antibody structural
improvements, global trends, recent intra-market
authorisation and
clinical progress, this event sees unrivalled industry
participation.
Over 50 leading scientists
from Big Pharma and specialised biotech companies will
share their
expertise and groundbreaking conclusions throughout
three jampacked
days. Hear, learn, debate and act on the most critical
scientific and
business opportunities in the antibody sector.
Find out why this phenomenal
technology is taking the medical world by a storm, who’s
leading the
movement and how, at industry’s largest event for
antibody discovery and
development. Get ready for the age of the antibody!
Count ry

St art dat e - End dat e

Swit zerland

Monday, November 29, 2010 - Wednesday, December
1, 2010

Locat ion

Cont act informat ion

Crown plaza
Company/inst it ut ion: Terrapinn Ltd
Address:

Route François Peyrot 34

Zip code:

1218

Cit y:

Geneve

St at e:
Count ry:

Switzerland

Cont inent : West Europe

Cont act person:

Sarah Pegden

E-mail:

sarah.pegden@terrapinn.com

Address:

43 Hatton Garden

Zip code:
Cit y:

Londen

St at e:
Phone nr.: 41-22-7470202
Fax nr.:

41-22-7470303

Websit e:

http://www.ichotelsgroup.com/h/d/cp/1/en/hotel/gvasz
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E-mail:

Type

Count ry:

United Kingdom

Cont inent :

West Europe

Phone nr.:

+ 44 (0) 207 827 4171

Fax nr.:

+ 44 (0) 207 242 1508

Organizert ype
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Int ernat ional

Company

Rat ing:
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